
Explosive Entertainment!

British Musical Firework Champions



About us
Flashpoint Fireworks is an established,
professional pyrotechnic entertainments
company based near Guildford, Surrey. 
We have provided fantastic displays
nationwide for councils, companies, and
concerts and at weddings, parties and 
the general public.

Customer satisfaction is of paramount
importance at Flashpoint. Our business 
covers a wide range of pyrotechnic
disciplines, but there is always one common
aim: to provide stunning displays for our
clients. This may sound simple and obvious,
but it’s a point many of our competitors often
overlook. This means investing time and
effort in making sure we really do understand
the products we use and tailoring them to

our customers’ needs. This understanding is
behind our whole ethos and approach to 
your display design. It transforms our thinking
and enables us to create visual effects that
will genuinely take your breath away.

At Flashpoint we have a very talented 
team and we have won The British Musical
Firework Championships and Eastnor Castle
Firework Championships. It is our designers
who set us apart from our competitors.

All of our staff are fully trained either 
by in-house display managers or through 
the British Pyrotechnists Association
examinations. They also undergo regular
training, keeping them in touch with 
new developments.

Welcome to Flashpoint Fireworks
Truly explosive entertainment at the highest level. We are the creators 
of mesmerising pyrotechnic displays across the UK, using the latest digital 
firing equipment which has split-second accuracy. So whatever your 
occasion, venue or event we will ensure your display is truly magical.

t. 01483 417475   e. displays@flashpoint-fireworks.co.uk

Safety and insurance
The most important aspect of any firework display is safety. Dealing with explosive
material means there are a number of potential hazards and for this reason Flashpoint
will risk assess all display sites in accordance with HSE guidelines, enforce safety
measures and ensure displays have been thoroughly planned before the day.

Flashpoint’s safety record is exemplary and many of our display team come 
from a Health and Safety background. We keep up-to-date with the latest changes 
in legislation so clients can have total confidence in our ability to provide a fantastic
and safe display. 

We have comprehensive £10 million liability insurance 365 days of the year, 
which every professional firework company must have. Our insurance details are
always available on request and are supplied to all venues we work with. 
We are also members of the Explosives Industry Group (EIG).



Corporate events - displays for any occasion
Are you launching a new product? Want to impress clients at the end of a conference?
Having a Christmas party or even a team building day? Flashpoint Fireworks has provided
hundreds of displays at events like these for companies. Displays can be short and very
dramatic for a few hundred pounds or a fully choreographed 30 minute extravaganza costing
in excess £30,000. There is of course no limit to our designers’ imagination.

Public displays - remember remember the 5th November
November 5th – the most important date on the firework calendar. Public events are the 
best way for children and adults alike to safely enjoy a fabulous firework display. Everyone 
remembers the first large bonfire night display they went to as a child – the smell, the noise, 
the fireworks! Flashpoint is always keen to work with local Lions, Rotary and Round 
Table clubs at public events.

Musical displays - fired with split second accuracy
Musical displays have become very popular and Flashpoint Fireworks can really make your
fireworks dance to the rhythm. Our designers work with state of the art digital firing
equipment to choreograph the fireworks to specific tracks. This is a time-consuming process
but we work closely with our clients ensuring we listen to their ideas and turn them into a
visual reality.

Weddings - light up the sky on your wedding night
Flashpoint has provided hundreds of brides and grooms across the country with a magical
ending to their special day. At Flashpoint customer satisfaction is paramount and on top 
of this we offer fantastic value for money. We have a large selection of fireworks with 
effects from all over the world that will certainly ensure lots of ‘oohs’ and ‘aahs’ from 
your family and friends.

School events & proms - exhilarating way to end the day
School firework displays are a fantastic opportunity for children of all ages to safely watch 
and enjoy a professionally organised event. At Flashpoint we work closely with many schools
around the UK, providing fireworks for proms, fundraising concerts and November 5th events. 
School proms are increasingly popular in the UK and fireworks are a superb way to round 
off the evening. At Flashpoint we offer a complete range of displays for these events.

New Year’s Eve - when big ben strikes we fire
At Flashpoint we can cater for large organised town events, hotel parties or even a display 
fired in a large back garden – no display is too big or small. We have worked across the UK
every New Year’s Eve for many years providing stunning displays to audiences of many sizes,
and when the clock strikes midnight we are always ready to fire. We provide anything from 
a short high impact display to an amazing ten minute extravaganza.

We wanted to thank you formally for 

the most amazing firework display you put

on as the climax to our 2010 Children in

Need event at Adventure Wonderland.

Without exception, everyone praised it and

many commented that it was much better

than many of the displays provided by

councils and large organisations

Susan Hamblin, BBC South Today

Other types of events 
we have covered 
• Low Noise displays

• Diwali celebrations

• Scattering of ashes

• Roof top displays

• Birthday celebrations

• Daytime displays

• Bar Mitzvah

w. www.flashpoint-fireworks.co.uk   w. www.weddingfireworksuk.co.uk

“

”



Clients who we have provided  magical displays for over the past few years

• Czech Republic Embassy in London • London Borough of Richmond •
• Hammerwood Scout Camp Site • BBC Children in Need •  HSBC Premier •
• Hat Trick Productions • Fiserv Europe Ltd • Mott MacDonald •  IHS Energy •
• Spinnaker Tower • HSBC Bank plc • British Airways • AXA Sun Life • Unum •

Sefton Council – British Musical Firework Championships
Sefton Council contacted us asking if we would take part in the British Musical Firework Championships at short notice 

- we jumped at the chance to be part of this prestigious British event! The schedule was tight and we only had a few weeks to produce
our display. Our designers worked day and night to come up with a display  which was then programmed into our digital firing system
ready for the big day. The long trip to Southport was worth it! We came away as winners and are very proud of this great achievement. 

Sefton Council commented after the event... “Congratulations on your first place which was thoroughly deserved for what was 
noted not only an amazing feast for the senses but also an ‘international standard’ display. Thank you also for your enthusiasm 

towards the event at very short notice.” Sarah Carter – Sefton Borough Council, Events Officer

Girlguiding Surrey East – 100 year Centenary Jamboree at Lingfield Park Racecourse
Flashpoint Fireworks were approached by Girlguiding Surrey East to produce a musical extravaganza for up to 8,000 girl guides 

and helpers at the opening of the Girlguiding Centenary celebrations at Lingfield Park Racecourse. Our designers met the client at 
the venue to discuss site layout and music choice for the event. The display site at Lingfield is vast which enabled us to design a wide
format display with three front positions set over 150 metres apart. Flashpoint chose tracks that would appeal to all ages including 

Cool & the Gang’s ‘Celebration’ and ‘Entry of the Gladiators‘ by Julius Fucik.
The client commented after the event... “Flashpoint, what can I say?...Wow! I just wanted you to knowI thought the fireworks 

on Saturday were brilliant, fantastic and amazing! Thank you so much! It was good working with you and I hope you felt it had been
successful too. The children and adults were all on a high afterwards and lots of them went away singing ‘Celebration’ at the tops of 
their voices. The fireworks provided exactly the right climax to the day that we had hoped for, so a huge thank you to yourself and 

the display team.” Rosemary Goddard – Event Organiser

Telephone: 01483 417475  
Email: displays@flashpoint-fireworks.co.uk

Web: www.flashpoint-fireworks.co.uk 
or www.weddingfireworksuk.co.uk




